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A&P Boycott:
UFW Takes on Proud Giant

Chavez to meet
and discuss the re
sponsibility A&P
shares with grape
growers to respect
the rights of farm
workers and stop
endangering the

~ health of consum
~ ers.
~ "Pesticides poi
~ son our workers in
~ the fields and resi
gdues poison con-

sumers who buy
grapes at A&P,"
Chavez said.
"A&P is going to
have to face up to
its responsibility
one way or the
other: tell grape
growers they
won't sell their
poisoned grapes
or listen to con
cerned consumers
tell A&P they

until the boycott iswon't shop there
over."

A&P also chose to ignore requests
from prominent consumer advocates.
Last December, 15 public interest
groups, led by the nation's leading con
sumer advocate, Ralph Nader, an
nounced their support of the UFW table
grape boycott. Nader then followed that
endorsement with a letter to A&P and 30
major U.S. supermarket chains asking
them to "remove California and other
pesticide-contaminated table grapes
from your shelves" until boycott condi
tions are met and to join other organiza
tions in working for laws that would

I~~ &P, the
Great At-

lanuc and Pacific
Tea Company,
publicizes a
"proud new feel- f
ing" it says it has
built up in recent'
years, but it is due
to "get that old
feeling" again
now that the
UFW is asking
customers not to
shop at A&P"
stores until they
stop selling Cali
fornia table
grapes.

A&P grudg
ingly yielded to
consumer pres
sure on behalf of
farm workers in
previous table

ConcemBd men and women across the country
grape boycotts, are joining the Stop the PoisonBd Grapes cam
and the UFW is paign against grape growers and A&P supermar-
determined to kets.

create that same pressure again. A&P,
the giant of supermarkets in New York
City and the nation's fourth largest chain
(including Shopwell, Food Emporium,
Walbaum's, Dominion in Canada, and
more - see page 5) is the first to be tar
geted in the current boycottofCalifornia
table grapes, with similar boycotts
against Safeway and other big supermar
ket corporations to follow.

A&P Ignores Pleas

The decision to launch a store boycott
against A&P came after its chairman,
James M. Wood, ignored repeated re
quests from farm labor leader Cesar
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, EDITORIAL

For the Lives of Farm Workers...
and the Health of ConsumersI~ii(t!Ie are in the midst of a major toxic disaster in

the farming communities of California...
c en are dying; babies are born deformed; farm
workers are poisoned and the rest ofus wait to see how
much pesticide residue is too much for human con
sumption.

Farm workers and environmentalists have issued
repeated warnings. But California agribusiness keeps
dumping millions ofpounds ofpoisons on the land and
on our food.

Delano, McFarland, Fowler - cancer clusters in
these communities (and others) are warning signs of
what is ahead. In 1988 we are seeing only the tip of a
deadly iceberg.

All of us - farm workers and consumers - are being
used as guinea pigs by agribusiness and its allies. How
much spray on the vines is too much? How much
residue on our food will cause illness, cancer or death?
Farm workers and their children are dying. Our suffer
ing is a warning to all consumers...

For three harvest seasons we have appealed to grape
growers to stop using the most dangerous pesticides
and to join us in testing for pesticide residues. They
flatly refuse.

Now is the time to draw the major chain stores into
the controversy. A&P and Safeway advertise and sell
us the food we eat. What do they know about pesticide
residues on our food? How much do they care about the
safety of the produce they beautify and promote?

The chain stores are a vital link in the food supply.
They can insist that the growers market only safe food.
They can refuse to handle California table grapes until
growers clean up their act. Together, we can make it
happen. Y
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Now's the Time!

In early June, the first table grapes
from California will appear in A&P and
other supermarkets in this country and
Canada. It's the perfect time for boycot
ters to revive in A&P officials that old
feeling they had in previous grape
boycotts...to restore memories of the
price they must pay if they intend lOkeep
selling poisoned grapes while ignoring
their responsibility to the rights of work
ers who harvest them and the health of
consumers who eat them.

It's time to stop the poisoned grapes at
A&P. For your sake and ours! Y

that has been the distribution of free
copies of the boycott video, "The Wrath
of Grapes." UFW boycotters, with the
help of hundreds of supporters who are
showing it to labor, religious, school,
and community groups across the U.S.
and Canada, have now distributed more
than 70,000 copies. It is estimated that
between 1.5 and 2 million people have
already seen it.

The direct-mail program also contin
ues informing people about the grape
boycott. Its mailings have generated an
impressive response from thousands of
people who promise to quit buying table
grapes and who send financial contribu
tions. Meanwhile, UFW boycotters
continue garnering boycott endorse
ments. More than 1,000 groups and
prominent individuals have now offi
cially endorsed the boycott.

Big Challenge

Because of A&P's current massive
size and apparent intention of attaining
even greater dominance in the supermar
ket industry, boycotting A&P and all its
subsidiaries presents the UFW with
both a challenge and an opportunity. No
one knows that better than farm labor
leader Cesar Chavez. "Boycotting a
huge corporation like A&P is tough," he
said, "but all boycotts take time and
persistence. And when we get A&P to
take off the grapes, every chain store and
every grape grower will feel the impact."

Though the first boycott actions
against A&P will take place in New
York and the east, farm workers are
asking their supporters to boycott this
giant wherever he strides and whatever
name he uses: A&P, Shopwell, Food
Emporium, Waldbaum's, Dominion,
Kohl's, or Super Fresh. y

Wood, chairman and chief executive
officer of A&P. "We now dominate in
the New York area and in Ontario, but
we've much to do. In any market south of
Washington-Baltimore, we hardly
dominate."

A&P-&MORE
~

ven David would think twice
before taking on Goliath if he

were e UFW planning to boycott A&P
today.

A&P is not your average giant. It's a
multi-monstrous Bigfoot & Abomina
bleSnowman & Hercules & Bunyan &
Hulk rolled into one. Yes, it's Shopwell
& FoodEmporium & Waldbaum's &
FoodMart & NewDominion &Kohl's &
SuperFresh rolled into A&P.

Its current annual sales, which have
doubled in the last five years, are esti
mated to be about $10 billion. At the
same time, A&P became the top super
market operator in the NewYork metro
politan area and jumped from seventh to
fourth place among the nation's major
food chains.

A&P's great leap forward included
gobbling up almost 50 Shopwell and
Food Emporiums and nearly 100
Waldbaum stores in and around New
York. Those purchases followed earlier
forays into Wisconsin, where it bought
63 Kohl's supermarkets, and Ontario,
Canada, where it acquired 92 Dominion
supermarkets.

But all that isjusta start, said James M.

Cesar Chavez talks grape boycott to thousands who participated in march for jobs, peace, andjustice
in San Francisco on April 30.

afford consumers and workers greater
protection from dangerous pesticides.

Amazingly, A&P showed little or no
interest in the expressed concern of
consumers themselves. Surveys of
shoppers have repeatedly reflected the
widespread worry among consumers
about pesticide residues on the produce
they buy. The supermarkets' own or
ganization, the Food Marketing Institute
in Washington, D.C., commissioned a
Louis Harris poll that showed 95%of the
1,008 consumers surveyed regarded
pesticide residues as a "serious hazard"
(77%) or "somewhat hazardous" (18%).

"A&P wants to keep buying and
selling grapes as if nothing else mat
tered," Chavez said, "but the people who
harvest those grapes and the people who
buy them have rights, too; if A&P offi
cials don't have the gumption to tell
growers they won't sell grapes that poi
son workers in the vineyards and con
sumers at the dinner table, then we 
farm workers and consumers together 
must boycott them until they do."

Other Boycott Actions Continue

The store boycott launched against
A&P starts a new phase in the UFW
grape boycott, a natural follOW-Up to an
initial period spent in creating public
awareness about the boycott. But it is in
addition to, not a substitute for, the on
going task of informing more and more
people about the boycott.

One of the most effective ways to do
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and have collected thousands of signa
tures from consumers who are con
cerned about pesticides on <:alifomia
table grapes. Rodriguez said consumers
have been eager to sign the petitions.

"They want to
learn more
about pesti
cides and they
want A&P to
know of their
worries about
these poisons
on their food."

"Julia and I
~ were real
~. scared when
~ the police ar
~ rested us," Ol

ivia said. "I
don't know
why they took
us to jail when
we weren't
doing anything
wrong." Olivia
is, of course,
correct about
the law. The
right ofcitizens
to pass out leaf
lets, peace
fully, in public
parking lots has
been affirmed
by the U.S.
Supreme
<:ourt.

Otherboycotters arrested with Arturo,
Olivia and Julia Rodriguez were Guada
lupe Salinas of Salinas, <:A; Ventura
MaldonaIdo of Livingston, <:A; Jose
Medina and Rosemary Lackey of La
Paz, <:A; and Irv Hershenbaum of <:ran
ford,NJ. Y

Cesar Chavez' Grandchildren
Arrested at A&P

'Til en-year-old Julia had tears in
L!.I her eyes when the police put
her in a patrol car and took her off to jail,
but she later left the Passaic, New Jersey
police station feeling triumphant. "We
did good, didn't
we, Dad?" she
asked her fa
ther on their re
lease. Together
with her father
Arturo, her 12
year-old sister
Olivia, and six
others, Julia
<:havez Ro
driguez was
arrested on
Sunday, May
1, for asking
customers at an
A&P store to
sign a petition
against the use
of dangerous
pesticides on
Caiifornia
table grapes.
The arrest took
place at the di
rection of the
store manager
at the A&P
store on Van
Houten Boule- With the recent arrest ofJulia (left) andOlivia (right) at an

A&P store in New Jersey, everyone in the Arturo and
vard in Passaic, Unda Chavez Rodriguez family except three-year-oldAr
New Jersey. turo, Jr. hasbeen arrestedat/eastonce in the farm worker

Julia and Olivia struggle.

live in Kenilworth, New Jersey, with
.. their parents Linda <:havez Rodriguez

and Arturo Rodriguez, a member of the
UFW National Executive Board and di
rector of the Mid-Atlantic grape boycott.

Farm workers and their supporters
have been petitioning at A&P Stores

point, A&P refuses even to meet to
discuss the issue. <:onsumers can per
suade A&P to change its stubborn posi
tion by refusing to shop at their stores. It

is a simple way for
concerned people
to put their convic
tions to work. If
enough A&P cus
tomers change their
buying practices
and go to other

j ~ stores, then A&P
mwill be persuaded to
~ stop handling <:ali
~ fornia table grapes.
~ (See list of A&P
~r stores on page 12.)

Why A&P? Be
cause they are so
huge! Many more
of our supporters
can join in an A&P
boycott (and re-

1 member, A&P
owns: Shopwell,

.' Food Emporium,
Waldbaum's, Do
minion, Kohl's,
and Super Fresh).
And a decision by
A&P to stop selling

<:aIifornia table grapes will have a ma
jor impact on the grape growers.

Now is the time to take the boycott to
the stores. Do a simple deed for justice.
Boycott <:alifomia table grapes and
A&P stores! Y

UFW boycotter Lupe Calderon (right) signs up a
petitioner against poisoned grapes at A&p·
owned Food Emporium in New York City.

Store Boycotts
A Necessary Step

'Jl6oycott is tfie most perfect fonn of1UJnviofent struggfe
6ecause so many mi£[ions ofpeopfe can participate. '

- Cesar Chavezrrr- his summer the UFW will shift
L...!.J the boycott focus to A&P,
Safeway, and other supermarket chains.
It is the natural, next step in the con-

sumer boycott of V"
<:aIifornia table ,
grapes. . .

A serious boycott
has three definite
stages:

• announcement
of the grape boycott
and a public rela- .
tions campaign to
make it known
through TV, radio, ~.

and new~PJlpers, i~

• a pnmary con
sumer boycott fo
cussed on table
grapes, using leaf
lets, human bill
boards, direct mail,
videos, and speak
ing tours, and

• a store boycott
aimed at supermar
ket chains that
handle large quan
tities of <:alifornia
table grapes.

Millions of North Americans have
stopped buying grapes, and we urge
them to continue in that pledge. In addi
tion, we are asking A&P Stores,
Safeway and other chains to stop han
dling <:alifornia table grapes. Up to this
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"WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO?"
your local cable station to program it.

On August 16, "The Wrath of
Grapes" will be shown on Deep Dish
TV, the first grassroots public access
satellite network. Ask your local cable
station to tune in to this Deep Dish
broadcast on Satacom 3R, transponder
7, from 3 to 4 p.m., Eastern Standard

Time. Deep Dish is available every
Tuesday, same transponder, same time.

Coupon on Back Cover

You or your support committee can
make a tremendous contribution to a
boycott victory by selecting one or more
actions that suit you best. Check out the
coupon on the back cover and let us
know how we can help you help us win
the grape boycott fast! Y

Responding to an invitation from UFW boycotter Yolanda Bezares, a
New York father signs a petition that will at least decrease his child's
chances of getting cancer from pesticide residues on fruits and vege
tables.

won because millions of people simply
stopped buying grapes. But the powerof
a group is even stronger. If at all pos
sible, we encourage you to join a boycott
support committeeor organize one your
self. Organizing such a group is not as
hard as it seems. Just invite some friends
you know will be supportive and reli
able. Even small sup
port committees can
make big contribu
tions to the boycott.
For example, last year
Cornell University
used 15,000 pounds
of table grapes. Last
month, a student
committee convinced c

officials to stop serv- .~

ing grapes there. ~
That's the kind of les- :::>

if;
son both grape grow- -g
ers and supermarkets i
can quickly grasp. «

Boycott Video

One of the best
means for an individ
ual or a group to in
crease support for the
boycott is to distrib
ute the UFW's
video,"The Wrath of
Grapes." Currently
there are more than 70,000 copies in cir
culation. It tells the story behind the boy
cott dramatically, is only 15 minutes
long, and is available in English and
Spanish. A particularly effective way to
use the boycott video is to request that it
be shown on public access TVchannels.
There are 716 public access channels
inthe U.S. and all are required to re
spond to public programming requests.
Nearly 50% of all U.S. households now
have cable TV. Order the video and ask

J

productive are individual or group ac
tions involving a supermarket in your
area - an "adopt-a-store" program. Two
ofthe best things to do to get the store to
get rid of their poisoned grapes are com
municating with the store manager di
rectly and distributing leaflets to cus
tomers in front of the store.

An individual can write a letter or
make a phone call to the store manager,
but it is better to talk with the manager

face-to-face. It is
even more effec
tive if you get
together a dele-

f gation of friends
~ and supporters
~ and request a
~ meeting with the
~. store manager. A
g delegation of

people demand
ing that the store
stop selling poi
soned grapes will
make a big
impact on the
manager.

Distributing
leaflets asking people not to shop at a
store until it stops selling poisoned
grapes is another powerful nonviolent
boycott weapon. It, too, can be done in
dividually, butifyougetsomefriends to
join you in a leafleting campaign, the
leafleting can be scheduled on a regular
basis and the impact on the store will be
greater.

So adopt a store, gather together a few
dedicated friends, and begin your cam
paign to rid one or more supermarkets of
poisoned California table grapes.

Boycott Support Committees

The power ofa single committed indi
vidual is incredible; past boycotts were

"What else can we do?"
We have a lot of answers to that ques

tion - most of them easy to do and not
very time consuming. They range from
individual to group activities; from boy
cotting a specific A&P-owned super
market to spreading the boycott message
in a more general way.

Adopt A Store

Of the variety of possible boycott ac
tivities (see back cover), the most

III n letters, phone calls, and
L..!.J question periods after boycott
speeches, people continually ask, "What
else can we do to help the boycott be
sides not buying grapes?"

We love that question, naturally, espe
cially this year when the California
grape growers have reacted to our boy
cott pressure by boosting their 1988
advertising budget to $8.3 million to
promote their poisoned table grapes as
the "natural snack."

We hope to in
crease our budget
by millions, too - ..
but with people,
not dollars: people
who will not swal
low the "natural
snack" bait...
people who will
fight back against
growers who poi
son the grapes and
supermarkets that Joining farm workers on a picket line in New York
sell them...people are George Altomare (right), special organizer for

h
the American Federation of Teachers (carrying a

W 0 are angered local UFT sign), and Abe Rosen, executive board
by growers' and memberofLocalB020ftheAmerican Federation of
grocers' callous Musicians.

disregard for the health and welfare of
both farm workers and consumers...
people like you.

The Answers

8 9



UFW REGIONAL BOYCOTT OFFICES

WHERE TO FIND US
[]

f you wish to join the UFW's Stop the Poisoned Grapes campaign against
. .. grape growers and A&P supermarkets or ifyou need assistance in planning
IndiVidual boycott efforts, contact the UFW regional boycott office or support
committee office nearest you.

Martina Keeley
P.O. Box 1918
Kennedy Hall
Villanova University
Villanova, PA 19085
(215) 527-9795

TEXAS
Juanita Valdez Cox
P.O. Box 188
San Juan, TX 78589
(512) 787-2233

Genovena de la Isla
9007 Roos
Houston, TX 77036

Maria Vocht
128 Central Ave.
Patchogue, NY 11772
(516) 475-1765

NORTH CAROLINA
Joan Preiss
2722 McDowell Road
Durham, NC 27705
(919) 489-2659

OIDO
Teodosio Seliciano
Cleveland Catholic
Community
1027 Superior NE
Rm 140
Cleveland, OH 44114
(216) 696-6525 X432

PENNSYLVANIA
Donna Giroux
809 River Road
Yardley, PA 19067
(215) 295-1897

Pancho Medrano
2346 Douglas
Dallas, TX 75219
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206 Stewart Ave.
Basement Apt.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 277-5714

Dr. Penny Ploughman
443 Hewitt Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14215
(716) 833-8655

Pat Mannix
St. Joseph House
P.O. Box 1062
Rochester, NY 14603
(716) 232-3262

Gail Klein
c/o Doug Reynolds
History Department
SUNY Binghamton
Binghamton, NY 13901

Susan Sosnow and Greg
Pullman

John Funiciello
AFSCME/New York
350 Northern Blvd.
Albany, NY 12204
(518) 465-4585

Francis Steward
210 S. Osceoloa, Apt.
1008
Clearwater, FL 34616
(813) 443-2321

ILLINOIS
Olgha Sierra Sandman
935 Curtiss Street, #8
Downers Grove, IL
60515
(312) 964-7474

NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. Canales
454 Perry Blvd.
Holbrook, NY 11741

Concern for the rights of farm workers and the health ofconsum
ers leads decent men and women across the nation to give their
support to the boycott of California table grapes.

Roberta Perry
Reverend Linnea
Pearson
417 NE 3rd Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33301
(305) 463-2823

Chicago Boycott Office
5218 S. Wood
Chicago, IL 60609
(312) 776-0615

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Howard Wallace
UFW
240 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 441-5008

TEXAS
Rebecca Harrington
1619 East 1st Street
Austin, TX 78702
(512) 474-5010

WASHINGTON, DC
UFW
c/o AFGE International
80 "F"NW
7th Floor
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 737-2218

Georgianna Lowan
1212 S. West 21st
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33315
(305) 523-6573

David Smith
2251 Patterson Ave.
Orlando, FL 32811
(305) 425-6937

NEW ENGLAND
Robetto de la Cruz
31 Aberdeen Road
Milton, MA 02186
(617) 227-8260

523-0623

FLORIDA
Dena Hackett
590 N.W. 46th Court
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
(305) 771-5625

MIDWEST
Arturo Mendoza
2701 W. Chicago Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48206
(313) 868-2724

842-8550

FLORIDA
Maria Baeza
10382 South West 119 St.
Miami, FL 33176
(305) 554-2356

SUPPORT COMMITTEE OFFICES
CALIFORNIA Angela Ramirez Shelley Glaser
Duane & Dolores 5526 San Francisco Blvd. 4829 DeLeon Street
Campbell Apt. #C Fort Meyers, FL 33907
2827 Catanea Way Sacramento, CA 95820 (813) 936-6518
Sacramento, CA 95826 (916) 457-2394
(916) 361-9072

Jeanne Giordano
626 Seaward Road
Corona del Mar, CA
92625
(714) 760-1052
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MID-ATLANTIC
Arturo Rodriguez
UFW
c/oAFSCME

. District Council 1707
75 Varick Street,
14th Floor
New York, NY 10013
(212) 219-0022

CANADA
David Martinez
UFW
c/o USWA District 6
600 The East Mall,
Suite 401
Toronto, Ontario
M9B 4Bl
(416) 626-6332

441-3710

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Oscar Mondragon
1741 S. Harvard Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90006
(213) 734-8302



WHERETHESTORESARE

fAl &P owns almost 1,200 supennarkets throughout the U.S. and Canada.
~ Though all are owned by A&P, they operate under several different names.
From the below list ofmajor A&P-owned stores, we ask you to "adopt a store" in your
area and begin whatever boycott actions you and your group can put into effect to
get that store to stop selling poisoned table grapes.

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Connecticut (Food Mart 
Waldbaum's)

Bridgeport· Danbury' Groton·
Hartford' Norwalk· Norwich·
Westport· West Hartford

Maine (A&P)
Eastport

Massachusetts (A&P/Food Mart
Waldbaum's) .
Boston· Cape Cod • Holyoke'
Springfield' Westfield· Cape
Cod

New Hampshire (A&P)
Peterboro

Rhode Island (A&P)
Newport· Richmond

vennont (A&P)
Bennington

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
ll.C...(A&P)

Washington
Delaware (Super Fresh Markets)

Wilmington' Newark· Dover
Maryland (A&P)

Baltimore
New Jersey (A&P/Waldbaum's)

Trenton· Newark· Jersey City'
Lodi • Closter· Kearney· New
Milford· Passaic· Glenrock·
Clifton

New York (A&P/Food Emporium/
Shopwell/Waldbaum's)
Bronx' Long Island· Queens·
Manhattan· Brooklyn' Staten
Island • Westchester

Pennsylvania (Super Fresh Stores)
Philadelphia

CENTRAL STATES
Michigan (A&P)

Detroit· Dearborn· Pontiac· Oak
Park· Sterling Heights· Port
Huron

Wisconsin (Kohl's Foods)
Milwaukee· Madison· Kenosha·
Racine· Janesville

SOUTHERN STATES
Alabama (A&P)

Montgomery • Mobile
Elm:llJa (A&P)

Pensacola· Ft. Pierce
Georgia (A&P)

Atlanta· Columbus
Kentucky (A&P)

Harlan
Louisiana (A&P)

New Orleans' Metairie
Mississippi (A&P)

Gulfport
North Carolina (A&P)

Durham· Chapel Hill • Raleigh·
Charlotte· Fayetteville

South Carolina (A&P)
Columbia· Myrtle Beach

Tennessee (A&P)
Knoxville

Virginia (A&P)
Richmond· Norfolk· Virginia
Beach • Charlottsville

West Virginia (A&P)
Alexandria· Arlington

CANADA (A&P/New Dominion)
Toronto· Oshawa • Hamilton·
Weiland-Thorold· London·
Windsor
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KEEPING

UP THE

SPIRIT

ID ~ uring a gruelling, day-and-
night, two-week meeting at

the United Farm Worker headquarters in
LaPaz in January, the national executive
board helped to insure the continuation
of its initial values and spirit when
Roberto de la Cruz was named to fill a
vacancy created by the retirement of
Frank Ortiz last year. The temporary ap
pointment of the 41-year-old fonner
farm worker must now be approved by
delegates at the next convention.

"I was really touched by the confi
dence the board showed in me," De la
Cruz said. "In this new position, I'll try
my best to keep up the never-say-die
spirit, sense of sacrifice, and commit
ment to hard work I saw in Cesar Chavez
and my own parents in the first days of
the movement."

De la Cruz was going to high school
and working in the fields around Fresno
when Chavez was organizing' farm
workers in the San Joaquin Valley in the
early '60s. He was drawn into the uplift
ing atmosphere of real hope farm work
ers began to feel at that· time by his
parents, Amulfo and Jessie de la Cruz,
who took part in the first convention
held by the National Farm Workers As
sociation in Fresno on September 30,
1962. A few years later, his mother ran
the first hiring hall in a building next
door to the De la Cruz home in Parlier.

After high school, De la Cruz spent

from 1965 to 1969 in the Navy,mostly
in Viet Nam. On leave in March 1966,
he was among those who took part in the
historic Delano-to-Sacramento march,
when the fledgling union won its first
contract.

After the Navy, De la Cruz returned to
work in the fields, took time off to help
defeat the anti-farm worker Proposition
22 in 1972, and was working at E&J
Gallo when farm workers began their
1973 strike and boycott of grapes, ice
berg lettuce, and Gallo wines. He
worked on the boycott in Los Angeles
until the Agricultural Labor Relations
Act was passed in 1975 (now all but
defunct under the Deukmejian Admini
stration) and the boycott ended.

Since that time, De la Cruz has held a
variety of leadership positions in the
U.S. and Canada: election organizer,
strike director, contract administrator,
boycott director, field office director,
and emergency political lobbyist when
state or federal anti-farm worker legisla
tion threatened.

De la Cruz and Jan Peterson, his equal
in dedication to farm worker rights and
near equal in years in the movement, met
while on boycott in Los Angeles in 1974
and were married two years later. They
currently live in Boston, where he is the
New England boycott director. They
have four young children: Alegria,
Amulfo, Ana Maria, and Alejandro.Y
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"We love him all the more .....

TRAGEDY AT TENNECO:
AN "OTHER"

MCFARLAND VICTIM

was pregnant. "The minute she asked
that question, the answer to what hap
pened came to me in a flash," s~e said.
"Last year - it was about the middle of
April - when I was about two months
pregnant, we had a bad pesticide poison
ing at Tenneco. My father and more than
half of the crew got real sick. Nobody
had ever gotten that sick from pesticides
before. Some didn't get over it for two
weeks or so. The company never told us
what caused it, but some other workers
told us that the company had sprayed too
much of a new pesticide they had never
used before."

Mrs. Gonzalez said she was not poi
soned as badly as most of the other grape
pickers. "I told the doctor I didn't get

very sick, but
she told me the
babies still
could have
been seriously
affected by the
pesticide even
if I myself
wasn't. Now
I'm convinced
the poisoning
in April was
the cause of
what happened
to Jose Luis
and our other
baby."

Finally

Others be
sides parents like the Gonzalezes are
slowly but surely awakening to the full
horror of pesticide poisoning. Kern
County and California state health offi
cials, prodded by public outrage, finally
agreed early this year to investigate the
possible cO'nnection between the cancer
and birth problems and the toxic pesti
cides heavily used on agricultural fields
surrounding McFarland.

For the Gonzalezes, however, "better
late than never" is little consolation. Y

Pictured with Nora Gonzales and Jose Luis are the
thr88 other Gonzalez children - twins Erasmo and
Donaciano, Jr. (left) and Elizabeth (right).

that so badly, but I knew in my heart
something was wrong."

Something was indeed wrong. After
Jose Luis was born, Donaciano and Nora
were shocked and saddened when they
saw their son's deformity. "It was so
heartbreaking to see our little baby's
hand," Mrs. Gonzalez said. "But we got
over that fast. We love him all the more
because of it."

But there was even more shock in
store for them. Mrs. Gonzalez didn't find
out until the Caesarean delivery was
over that she had been carrying a twin to
Jose Luis that had not developed beyond
the first weeks of pregnancy. "My own
doctor and the special doctor she sent
me to in Bakersfield for tests never said
a word about
maybe having
twins. It was
hard for my
husband and
me first to find
out about Jose
Luis' hand and
then find out
our other baby
didn't grow
right."

Pesticide
Poisoning at
Tenneco
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Donaciano
and Nora Gon
zalez felt guilty
about Jose Luis' deformed hand and the
fetal death of his twin. "We thought
something must be wrong with us be
cause nothing like this had ever hap
pened before in either of our"families,"
Mrs. Gonzalez said. "It was especially
painful for my husband to accept."

During Nora Gonzalez' first visit to
the doctor after Jose Luis was born, the
doctor asked her if she had taken any
unusual medications or had come in
contact with any chemicals while she

"It was so heartbreaking..."

Nora Gonzalez, who has worked
more than 10 years in the vineyards at
Tenneco West, said her entire pregnancy
with Jose Luis was unusually difficult.
"Right from the beginning I felt terrible,
and not just the usual stuff you go
through having a baby," she said. "I was
always sick and worn out, and I never felt

"that way with my other babies."
The Gonzalezes have three children

besides Jose Luis: lO-year-old Elizabeth
and six-year-old twins, Donaciano, Jr.
and Erasmo. "My friends told me not to
worry - the third time is always harder,"
Mrs. Gonzalez said. "I wanted to believe

rs-. ix-month-old Jose Luis Gon
~ zalez,son of Donaciano and
Nora Gonzalez of McFarland, Califor
nia, was born last November 28 with a
deformed left hand - two fingers and the
thumb missing and two partly developed
fingers fused together.

Jose Luis is one of the many young
victims often ignored in the media re
ports about the 12 children who have
contracted cancer and the six who have
died from it in recent years in rural
McFarland. He is one of the town's other
victims- the abnormally high number of
tragic but not so newsworthy victims of
miscarriages, stillbirths, low-weight
births, and birth defects.
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Getting boycott grapes pledges and
endorsements
Coordinating a letter-writing or
phone-calling campaign
Placing boycott articles and/or
graphics in my organization's
publication
Showing "The Wrath of Grapes"
video on my local community cable
channel

D
D
D

D

CHOOSE THE WAY THAT FITS YOU BEST
YES, I will join the Stop the Poisoned Grapes campaign. Please send me
materials and information on:

D Leafleting at my local
supermarket

D How to organize a store
delegation

D Organizing or joining a boycott
support committee

D Showing "The Wrath of
Grapes" video in my local
community

01
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